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You''ve seen them on ebay those wild and crazy auctions ranging from people selling their
foreheads for ad space to various other parts of their anatomy. Richmond-based author/model
Sun Karma is the latest to jump on the "auction my body" on eBay, but with a twist.

  

“I decided to do something and not just for myself “ she commented. “ten percent of the
proceeds go to People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals.(PETA) a good cause.“ Activist and
vegetarian Sun has been seen on various TV shows and in various magazines, including
internationally. 

  

When asked what the winner will get, she responded, "a good conscience that they are giving
something back to society, plus, a hot model to advertise on...me."

  

Ok, so you’re that rap artist or hip-hop club, group or some other end of the industry looking for
exposure and ‘hey this might be it’. Well if you go to the auction site you will see there are a few
limits on how this will be handled, plus this is also posted ‘This bidding is open to the adult
industry and african american companies...I''m not limiting.but as an ethnic model, I want to help
out!’.

So I am not real sure if Eminem or Fat Joe can get in on this or the Source or a lot of others in
the industry that do not fall into that category, but it’s worth a look.

As of 5-28 The Current bid is:  US $2,550.00  

There are 5 days left and bidding ends Jun-02-05 at 16:28:35 PDT
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You can visit Sun's auction: 

http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&amp;item=5584282369
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